Harry’s Hidden Adventure Travel
Sheryl Spencer
Hello Camptonvillians, my name is Sheryl Spencer and would like to introduce you to…Harry’s Hidden Adventure Travel. Perhaps
you have seen my Jeep wrapped with Sandals and Beaches vacations. We are a small home-based travel company just starting out
who would love the opportunity to earn your business. First some background on us, I have lived in Camptonville for 8yrs, and last
year completed my degree in Travel and Tourism through the University of Phoenix. I have spent nearly 20yrs in the service industry working with people in various customer service positions. My boyfriend Harry (Lee) Burnett is my partner, and also a Travel
consultant. He has lived in this community on and
off all of his life working with Auntie Georgette at Doc’s and mining at Brush Creek. He loves to travel and enjoys helping others to
fulfill their travel dreams with his knowledge of the world and the places he has experienced. We are both trained and certified experts with many suppliers so we have a great knowledge base for you to draw from upon planning your perfect holiday.
Why use a travel consultant or agent you might ask, and this is an excellent question. There are many reasons a good travel agent
will save you both time and money. It is our job to find out what your travel wants and needs are so we can use our experience and
connections to research your options and make the best recommendations to you. We can then offer you quotes to help you analyze
your best options. Many people think that it costs them extra to use an agent. The reality is we work with airlines, resorts, hotels,
cruise lines, and tour companies every day and can find the true values to pass on to you. Bottom line is we get paid by our travel
suppliers when we book them for your travel.
Once final decisions are made on destinations, resorts, itineraries, activities, etc., a deposit is applied to the booking. In many cases,
a payment plan can be established, in today’s economy this is the only way some can afford to vacation. While on vacation…relax!
We at Harry’s Travel are back at home, only a phone call away if you have any questions or in the rare occasion something should
come up. We are your advocates and are here to ensure that your trip ends up the way it should.
In essence we at Harry’s Travel are here to offer you expert guidance, value, personalized service, be the customer advocate, save
you time, and offer you unbiased information. When you choose to book through Harry’s Travel, we work for you-not the supplier,
so our main concern is always you and your unique needs. We look forward to serving you
and getting to know you better. Look in future issues for travel specials and ideas we will post and thanks for considering Harry’s
Hidden Adventure Travel for all of your travel needs. Be sure to visit our interactive website for travel ideas or just call for a consultation.

Sheryl Spencer & Harry Burnett
www.harryshiddenadventuretravel.com
(530)559-7076

C’ville Prepared
Judy Morris
Results of Jan. 16, 2013 meeting:
Unanimous decision to hold an annual E-Waste Drive. Our
1st event, (Sept. 2012) was a big success and we're going
to do it again. Mark your calendars & save your old EWaste items (computers, small appliances) for Sept. 14,
2013. Watch for flyers with more details.
All agreed to use funds from E-waste fundraiser to purchase
3 sets of pet oxygen rescue masks that CVFD will have
on vehicles to assist our 4 legged friends when needed.
There is a program that will donate a kit free to local fire
departments. The fire chief has the application and will
apply for the free kit.
Emergency Phone Tree System will be used to notify residents of emergencies within the Camptonville area.
Community members who have completed an Emergen-

cy Contact Info Sheet (yellow dink) have been entered into the system. All residents need to know:
1.)The system will only call one phone number, so list
the phone number you always use; if the line is busy
it will roll over to a secondary number if you list
one, but only in a emergency
2.) If you want to be contacted about emergencies within
our area, please fill out an Emergency Contact Info
Sheet. They are available at The Resource Center,
School Office, Lost Nugget & by calling Judy at 288
-1228. We will schedule a TEST call within the next
month.
Next meeting will be on Wed. Feb. 20, 2013 at 7:00pm (new
time) at Camptonville School all are welcome.
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One Billion Rising
Skyler Myers
One in three (or it maybe closer to two)
women has been raped or experienced
violence in her lifetime. One billion
women raped is an atrocity. One billion
men and women dancing is a revolution.
Join us for a FREE event on Valentine's
Day, 2013 in the Safeway parking lot at
5:15pmThis is a local celebration in conjunction with thousands of events around
the world on the same day.
A dance procession will take us down
the streets of Grass Valley 5:30-6 pm to
the Center for the Arts.
Enjoy art, soup from In The Kitchen,
mexican food from Horn of the Bull, and
wine and other beverages during an art
reception from 6-6:45pm.
6:45 Introduction
7pm Evening of performance: Music,
Dance on Spoken Word by local artists
(still accepting submissions until 2/5)
8:30-10pm Dance Party with DJ Moss
(from the Ridge!)
Bring your friends and family! There
will be childcare available; the performances will be appropriate for younger
members of the community who are wel-
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come as long as they
do not disrupt the
performance, though
audience participation
will be encouraged at
times!
Let your Valentine's
wish be to ask your
honey to take you
dancing, and what
better cause could you
dance for? Be part of
this historic day; let
the media take note,
let perpetrators take
note that people are
watching; let women
in risky relationships
find courage in the
stories of other women, find self worth in
simply being human,
and support each other to make life affirming-choices. Help us
shine light into the
dark spaces where
violence can happen! And let us see
that there is no more
room for violence!

he Camptonville Christmas Club would like to send a
HUGE thank-you to the ENTIRE COMMUNITY for
making our evening with Mr. and Mrs. Claus so special. We had such strong support, exceptional donations from
local businesses and clubs, great attendance and successful
fundraising this year. Our tree lighting ceremony was new
and neat, and the Masonic Hall had a warm, welcoming feeling. All of this together created some memorable expressions
on the children's faces. We look forward to seeing your smiling faces and Christmas spirits again next year.

Jessi Mullins

You Don’t Have To Brush All Your Teeth…
Just the ones you want to keep!
Brush After Meals or Snacks; if you can’t,
Swish vigorously with water
then spit or swallow.

R&C Wenger Construction
General Contractor
SCL 523559
Handiest Handyman
Electrical, plumbing, carpentry
Rich Wenger
122 Old Schoolhouse Rd, Pike, 95960

288.0933
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Answers for January

Tooth Decay Germs Love
Sugars and Starches.
Eliminate Sodas and
Sugar Sweetened Drinks.

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
First .................................................................... Call 911
Camptonville Fire Department............................288.9320
Yuba County Sheriff non-emergency .................749.7777
Pacific Gas & Electric ............................... 1.800.743.5000
KNCO 94FM or 105.7 FM .................................477.9494
KNCO News Talk 830 AM ................................272.3424
KVMR 89.5 FM ..................................................265.9555

Phone: 530.675.2282

Helping Make
Camptonville Firesafe
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Venus Reigns
Carolyn Perkins
At Valentine’s Day, we ponder what
makes partners compatible. Venus, Goddess of Love, tells more than Sun signs
about how we relate to ourselves AND
others. The Ancients blamed her for relationship failures, but now we look to our
own inner dynamics. How we relate to
ourselves sets up a magnetism that attracts folks who relate to themselves in
ways that resonate with us. This gives us
responsibility for relationship success.
When we take responsibility and use
astrology to deeply understand how Venus functions for us, we can create functional relationships.
Folks born when Venus transits Gemini
are driven by a need to explore and know
themselves. They constantly question
“Who am I?” This unending inner dialogue teaches them to listen to inner
voices AND to their partner whose point
of view they correctly understand. Gemini Venus truly hungers for a partner,
someone to take up the other side of that
dialogue. The down side comes when
dialogue becomes argument. Gemini
Venus may stand her ground, taking up
sides and choosing herself, leaving you
out in the cold. I know, you’re thinking
that we all choose ourselves out of selfpreservation, but the key here is that
Gemini sees the world as a duality – “me
AND you”. In an argument the duality
may become “me AGAINST you”, and
that may be a world view you don’t
share.
In contrast, Venus in Scorpio is preoccupied with the question “Why?” These
folks want to profoundly understand their
own and your motivations, fears, insecurities, desires, and intentions. You can
see it in their deep, penetrating eyes,
asking you to meet them from the depths
of your soul. The potential for connecting soul-to-soul with such a partner, especially if you’re born with Scorpio or
Taurus Venus, is profound and exquisite.
Neither of you should accept any less.
Yet, the dysfunctional down side is that
they understand themselves AND you so
intensely that there’s potential for manipulation and power games. Again, responsibility is key to relationship success.
I wish I had room to mention the function of Venus in all 12 zodiac signs and
explain the soul’s purpose in each. If
you’re interested in your own relationship dynamics, write or call me and give
yourself the gift of self-insight this Valentine’s Day. I’ll answer the first ten
requests for free! Next month: What to
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Expect from an
Astrology Reading
©Carolyn Perkins 2013
Carolyn holds a Masters degree in
Counseling Psychology. She provides
astrological insight to individuals, couples and families, and teaches astrology.
Contact her at WiseSkyWoman@yahoo.com or (530) 559-4345.

Relay On
Judy Morris
Camptonville
Buddies &
Relay For Life
are on-line.
Yes, our community team,
Camptonville
Buddies13,
(note new
name) will
once again
help raise money to Fight-Back against
cancer. June 1st & 2nd are the dates to
save and join our team. Anyone can
register on-line at
www.relayforlife.org/nevadacountyca .
Scroll down to find Camptonville Buddies13 (new name) and join the team or
donate in memory of someone who lost
their battle or in honor of one who is
still battling this disease-cancer. Relay
For Life is the American Cancer Society's FREE 24-hr event that brings
awareness to attendees on Education,
Legislation, and Patient programs for
those who are dealing with any type of
cancer. Call Judy at 288-1228 for more
info. on programs such as Fuel Card
Assistance, which helps cover transportation costs for medical appointments.

Ranger District
Annie Prout-Garcia
All campgrounds are in winter status,
which means no services and no fees.
For up to date information on the status
of the snow trail system feel free to call
the ranger station, (530) 478-6253. We
have plenty of free Winter Recreation
maps to help you enjoy some winter
fun.
Fishing in Sierra County Rivers and
streams is closed. Fishing in the lakes
and reservoirs is open year round. Brochures are available at the ranger station.
Burn permits are no longer needed for
dooryard burning. Spring will soon be

approaching, and now is a great time to
work on your Defensible Space. Take
advantage of the break between storms
to cut, pile, and burn on your property
while we have burn days and the
ground is still wet. This is a much safer
time to burn, and, before you know it,
summer will be here, and burning could
be suspended.
As always, feel free to visit us at the
Yuba River Ranger District for more
information on Clearance Requirements
and Safe Debris Burning, or call Jessica
Prince at (530) 288-3231. Defensible
Space is the best way to protect your
property and that of your neighbors
from wildfire. The following are some
excellent websites for more information:
www.fire.ca.gov
www.firesafecouncil.org

You do still need to check with the
Department of Air Quality for burn day
status. During business hours, you can
call the Yuba River Ranger Station for
burn status information. After hours or
on weekends please call the appropriate
county:
Sierra County
289-3662
Nevada County 274-7928
Yuba County
741-6299

NSJ Fundraiser
Kristin Snell
As part of your way to wellness, please
consider joining an upcoming class at the
Senior Center in North San Juan. We are
offering a series of free classes for all
ages called “Happy Whole Body Health.”
Led by dynamic instructors, these funfilled, participatory classes assist you in
gaining or maintaining energy, balance,
strength, and flexibility.
In order to introduce the instructors, I
asked them to share one simple change
anyone can make in their daily life to enhance well-being.
Tom Wade responded, “Just walking is
such an excellent exercise.” When you
pull into the parking lot, instead of circling to find a spot close to the door, park
in the clear spot and walk further to the
store. The weight that you carry out of
the store will help increase your endurance and stamina. This can improve your
health at any age.”
Shari Brookler suggested, “Move your
body! There are so many ways to get our
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bodies moving like going for walks, gardening, dancing, taking
an exercise class to name just a few. Find an activity you like
and GET MOVING!”
Skyler Myers offered, “One simple change is not to do an overhaul of your lifestyle all at once. Commit to two minutes a day
doing something that makes you feel good now and later. This
time nourishing yourself will help you be more centered, kind
and efficient and give less stress and frustration.”
February’s class schedule is as follows:
Every Monday in February - 9 am - Forever Young Fitness with
Shari Brookler
Thursday, Feb 7th 1-3 Legs: the Key to Getting There with Tom
Wade
Tuesday, Feb 12th 1-3 Juicing Up to Lose Your Winter Layer
with Skyler Myers
Thursday, Feb 14th 1-3 Sitting Down: The Backward Step with
Tom Wade
Thursday, Feb 21st 1-3pm Standing Up for Your Health with
Tom Wade
Tuesday, Feb 26th 1-3pm Reduce Pain Naturally with Skyler
Myers
Thursday, Feb 28th 1-3pm Feet: the Foundation of Your New
Tomorrow with Tom Wade
Should you have any questions about the Happy Whole Body
Health series, the best way to reach us is via email: .com.
You can also leave a message at 292-9048.

NSJ SENIOR
CENTER

LOST NUGGET MARKET
Ice Cream! Cold Beer!
Hardware
Gas, Bait, Videos & more

16448 Highway 49
Camptonville, CA 95922

288.3339
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Harry’s Hidden Adventure
Sheryl Spencer
Hello it’s Sheryl from Harry’s Hidden
Adventure Travel, here to fill you in on
some terrific deals that are now available through some of the suppliers out
there. Right now it is Wave Season and
most all travel for the year is booked
over the next three months. Whether
you’re looking to start planning a cruise
to Alaska or go some place warm like
the Caribbean to shake off the cold, now
is the time to catch a ton of great deals.
So let’s get planning…
Princess Cruises has their “Cruise
deals Air steals” promotion happing on
any booking now through February 15,
2013:
Up to $1000.00 dollars off cruises
to Europe or Alaska
Up to $1000.00 off air if booked
with Princess EZ air
This can mean the difference of an inside cabin or upgrading to a veranda
suite with the money you save on the
booking and flight.
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Disney Cruise Line is offering “Kids sail for free” promotion on bookings now
through April 26, 2013:
This offer is on select departures from Galveston, TX that include most 4-6
nights Western Caribbean, or the 8 night Bahamian cruises.
Sandal and Beaches Luxury Included Vacations offers:
FREE Beautiful Beginnings wedding packages
FREE Honeymoon packages
This is a fabulous offer if you are considering a
destination wedding, and with the weddings
your way planner adding the special touches
inspired by the wedding couple is fun and easy.
Remember, you can book a vacation with Harry’s H.A.T. for as low as a $100.00 deposit on
some trips. Payment plans can also be set up,
and before you know it you are having the time
of your life on your dream vacation. No matter
what your idea of an awesome vacation is we
are here to help you plan every detail so you
can just relax on your trip. Do you know a
group of people who want to go together?
Group tours get the best rates and cool extras
that the single bookings just aren’t offered.
With some suppliers a group is as small as 6
bookings, so check around maybe you know
five other couples that have always dreamed of
that cruise to Alaska.

Get Your Propane at
Willow Creek Campground
Best Price In Town!
Open Every Day!
9am to 10pm
288.0646
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Parent Club Fundraiser
Christina Ledson
The parent club is hosting its third annual
February Dinner fundraiser. Gather your kin
to come on out and join us for some good ole
home cooking. This year’s menu will include Tri-tip, Pulled Pork, Baked Beans,
Cole Slaw, Sauted Greens, Cornbread and
Cobbler. We will be serving dinner on Saturday, February 23rd between 5pm and 7pm in
the Camptonville Elementary School Gym.
We will serve the first 75 who make a reservation. Reservation cards are available at
the Lost Nugget and in the school office. As
an added treat this year we will have a performance from the 18 String Band. Feel free
to bring your dancing shoes!

Valentines Day Dinner
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South American Fundraiser
Annalinde Wainwright
Take your Valentine to South America and enjoy a fabulous gourmet dinner, but never go any further than the North San Juan Senior
Center. You Can!! Because on Saturday, February 16, Edison Zapata
presents: Dinner in Colombia, a full course dinner of Edison’s favorite foods from his homeland in Colombia. Featured on the menu will
be Braised Beef in a Savory Sauce, Fried Plantains, a Traditional
Beet Salad, and inspired desserts. A glass of South American Wine
comes with the dinner, as well as other drink selections. There will
also be a vegetarian selection. Those of you who missed our now famous Buck Stew dinner, and for those of you who did not, here is an
opportunity to once again enjoy the culinary skills of a master chef,
creating from his heart.
The Colombian Dining Adventure begins at 6 p.m. on Saturday,
February 16, admission by ticket only. Tickets are $25 per person,
and are available at Mother Truckers and The Ridge Stop Café, and
also available from various North San Juan Senior Center Members.
Seating is limited, so do pick up your tickets right away, before they
sell out. The North San Juan Senior Center is located on Route 49.

Brian & Sandy
will be more than happy to accommodate you and your guests!
Don’t forget tell everyone (your
family, friends and travelers) we
serve breakfast every Saturday and
Sunday from 9am till Noon!!!
Work Hard, Play Hard and Eat
Hearty

HAPPY VALENTINS DAY

We want to start off by saying Thank
you to Amee, Josh, Trinidad, Steve,
Angela and Tammy. You may have
noticed some new faces in our kitchen and on our property, we couldn’t
do it without their hard work, devotion & love GREAT JOB!!!!!
Super Bowl is Sunday February 3rd;
come and join us for fun, food, drink
specials and prizes.
We are still looking for someone to
be a guest Chef for the month of February, all weekends are open except
for Valentine’s week.
Why drive to town when you can
have a LOVELY dinner here at Burgee Dave’s? For reservations call 530
-288-3301
Be sure to hang a red paper lantern
outside your door on or by February
10th for Chinese New Year, the year
of the Black Snake. Thursday, February 28th is the last day of the month.
Come by if you want to celebrate a
leap year birthday on that day; we

Oregon House Farm Store
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grass-fed Beef, Lamb, and Pork
Range Fed Poultry and Fresh Eggs
Local Wildflower Honey
Olive Oil
Lavender Products
Local Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, and Herbs
Organic Rice Products and much more

Most Products are Certified CCOF
Open10am to 3pm Saturday Sunday Holiday Mondays
14582 Indiana School Road Oregon House

530.692.2564 www.highsierrabeef.com
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Courier - February School Calendar
Wednesday, February 6 – 8:45 Awards Assembly
12:45 Minimum Day/Staﬀ Development (CPR Training)
Monday, February 11 - 6:00 School Board Mee=ng

************ECRWSS 22B001
Postal Customer
PO Box
CAMPTONVILLE CA 95922

Friday, February 15 & Monday February 18 –
Presidents’ Days (No School)
Monday, February 25 – 3:00 Site Council Mee=ng
Thursday, February 28 to March 1 – REACH Conference
(6th-8th Grades)

Basketball Schedule
2/4

4:00

Chicago Park

2/12

5:15

Ready Springs

2/5

5:15

Chicago Park

2/13

4:00

Chicago Park

2/6

5:15

Chicago Park

2/14

5:00

Ready Springs

2/8

4:00

Ready Springs

2/19

5:00

Ready Springs

2/11

4:00

Ready Springs

2/20

4:00

Chicago Park

FEBUARY Community Calendar
CCP Board Meeting .......................................................................... Third Monday, 5 to 7pm, Resource Center
CCSD Board Meeting........................................................................ Third Monday, 7 to 9pm, Camptonville School
Camptonville Prepared! ..................................................................... Wednesday, February 20th, 7pm
Courier Deadline ............................................................................... Wednesday, February 20th
Courier Fold ...................................................................................... Thursday, February 28th
Food Bank (Federal) .......................................................................... Third Thursday, 8am, Lake Francis Grange, Dobbins
Food Bank (Local) ............................................................................. Other Thursdays, 1pm, Lake Francis Grange, Dobbins
Guest Chef ......................................................................................... Sunday, February 17th, The Mayo in Camptonville
Historical Society Road Tour ............................................................ Saturday, August 18th , 8am at the Masonic Lodge
NSJ Senior Center Lunch .................................................................. Every Tuesday and Thursday, noon to 1pm
One Billion Rising ............................................................................. Thursday, February 14th, 5:45pm in the Safeway parking lot, Grass Valley
Parents Club Fundraiser..................................................................... Saturday, February 23rd, 5-7pm, Camptonville School Gym
South American Fundraiser ............................................................... Saturday, February 16th, 6pm, North San Juan Senior Center
Valentine’s Dinner............................................................................. Thursday, February 14th, The Mayo in Camptonville
WSMC Mobile Health Services ........................................................ Tuesdays, 10am to 3pm, Masonic Lodge
Yoga—Camptonville ......................................................................... Tuesdays, Camptonville School Gym, 5:30 to 6:30pm
Yoga—Willow Springs ..................................................................... Every Tuesday, 10 to 11:30am (nourishing and gentle yin yoga)
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